
Looking for an exceptional place for your significant events -
weddings, family celebrations, cocktails, corporate parties or
others - the Parc-des-Ancêtres on the Island of Orléans offers you
an enchanting natural setting, day or night. 

Overlooking the St. Lawrence River and offering a spectacular
view of the Laurentians, Parc-des-Ancêtres is a memorable place
to celebrate your most beautiful moments. 

Located below the Maison de nos Aïeux, a historic center of Île
d'Orléans housed in the former presbytery of the village of Sainte-
Famille, the Parc-des-Ancêtres is an exceptional site steeped in
history. 

Let yourself be charmed by the beauty and romantic atmosphere
of the place! 
- an enchanting site with a rustic and festive atmosphere 
- A place suitable for both intimate events and large-scale
celebrations 
- The possibility to choose your caterer and to bring your alcohol 
- The possibility of arranging the site to your liking 

Choosing Parc-des-Ancêtres of the Island of Orléans means
opting for an event of your dream. 
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«Little event» package: $350  rental for two
(2) hours

«Big event» package: $650 rental for four
(4) hours

Additional hours: $100/hour

*Please note that these packages do not
include the costs related to the rental of the
marquee and other equipment necessary for
your event. 

*A security deposit of $200 will be required at
the time of booking

Prices

From the beginning of June to Canadian
Thanksgiving. 

Rental available every day, from 10 a.m. to 2
a.m. the next day (except during events from
our programming).

*Please note that the park is apublic space so
we can’t prevent access to it.



Services and equipment available
in addition

WWW.FONDATIONFRANCOILAMY.COM/EN/MAISONDENOSAIEUX/LOCATION

COMMUNICATION@FONDATIONFRANCOISLAMY.COM

418-829-0330

2485 CHEMIN ROYAL, SAINTE-FAMILLE, ÎLE D’ORLÉANS, QC

-The rental of an exceptional site prepared to receive you 
- A preparatory consultation (meeting, phone calls and emails) to
organize your event with you 
- The presence of an employee one (1) hour before the start of the rental
- Access to our list of suppliers 
- Access to an outdoor toilet and access to the Maison de nos Aïeux (for
event organizers only) 
- Access to a fridge 
- Access to outside electricity (extension cord not included) 
- Free parking 

Our packages includes

-Admission to Maison de nos Aïeux: $3.50/person 
- Small extension cord: $10 
- Big extension cord: $25
- Complete portable audio system: $75 
- Picnic tables (total of 10 tables available): $10 each 
- Outdoor chairs (total of 50 chairs available): $2.50 each 
-Help of an employee (to help you place chairs, tables or other things):
$50/hour


